Dear TCM Customers,

China Books is proud to introduce the quality Traditional Chinese Medicine products of the People’s Medical Publishing House (www.PMPH.com). PMPH has been the leading medical publisher in China since 1953, extensively covering both Western and Chinese medicine with 30,000 titles and a current production of 1,000 new books published annually.

By far the industry leader in China, PMPH will be expanding internationally by offering TCM books, charts and DVD’s in English and other Western languages. As an official PMPH distributor, China Books not only offers the fine products listed here, but stands committed to bringing more quality titles to medical professionals and TCM students across the US and Canada.

¿Habla Español? China Books will be carrying PMPH’s expanding line of Spanish materials, marked with a $ icon.

Please note: All products in this catalog were published by PMPH unless otherwise noted. For more detailed descriptions on our TCM products go to www.chinabooks.com. Please write to info@chinabooks.com for exam copies.

Best of health,
China Books’ Staff
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Chinese and English bilingual

Chinese and Spanish bilingual
Chinese Acupuncture and Massage
A Concise Annotation
By Jiang Songhe & Lou Xinfa, Wenzhou Medical College

Drawing on years of research, study, practice and experience of professors and practitioners of Chinese and Western combined medicine, this book is an encyclopedia of useful knowledge and guidance for medical professionals and students.

2004 – 7 ½ x 10 ½
ISBN: 9787117063791 Pages: 314
CHACMA $12.95

Chinese Plum Blossom Needle Therapy
By Zhong Mei-quan et al, Guang An Men Hospital

This newly revised third edition is the only comprehensive English language book available on the subject. Includes types and techniques of plum-blossom needling and detailed treatment and case studies of seventy diseases.

2007 - 7 x 10
ISBN: 9787117085519 Pages: 216
CHPLBL $29.95

Shi Xue-min’s Comprehensive Textbook of Acupuncture and Moxibustion
By Shi Xue-min, Ph.D., Tianjin University of TCM

The culmination of over forty years of clinical experience and insight by China’s most distinguished modern living acupuncture master includes discussions of channel and collateral theories, point location and energetics, acupuncture needling and moxibustion techniques. A treasure for the serious student and senior practitioner alike.

2006 – 8 ¾ x 12
ISBN: 9787117086998 2 vol. boxed set Pages: 1,462
SHXUCO $159.95

Single-Point Acupuncture and Moxibustion Therapy
By Liu Zhao & Dr. Zhou Chen-hua

A compilation of ten years of study and clinical practice covering a wide range of diseases with meridian theory, syndrome-differentiation, therapeutic principles and a myriad of case studies to illustrate the scope of healing utilizing a single acupuncture point.

2006 - 7 x 10
ISBN: 9787117080415 Pages: 294
SIPOAC $39.95
Auricular Acupuncture Point Wall Chart
Three full-color charts with standard auricle divisions. Excellent resource for teachers, students, and as a clinical reference.
ISBN: 9787117079952
CHRBAE $19.95
Also available in Spanish-Chinese.

Scalp Acupuncture Wall Chart
Three full-color charts that include illustrations with scalp lines overlaid on scalp surface over corresponding motor and sensory regions with major arteries and nerves of the brain. Correct and incorrect angles of needle insertion also shown.
ISBN: 9787117079815
CHRBAE $19.95
Also available in Spanish-Chinese.

Acupuncture Point Wall Chart
Three full-color charts depicting anterior, posterior, and lateral views of the twelve regular channels and the Ren and Du vessels and their points.
ISBN: 9787117080095
CHRBAPE $39.95
Also available in Spanish-Chinese.

Acupuncture and Microsystem Wall Chart
Same three charts as CHRAPE (left) with the addition of fourth and fifth charts devoted to Microsystems: scalp, foot, face, ear, and wrist and ankle.
ISBN: 9787117080125
CHRBAPE $49.95
Also available in Spanish-Chinese.
Full Color Hand Reflexology Wall Chart

Five large full-color illustrations with surface and skeletal views of the hand and accompanying text on disease and symptom indications for each reflex zone.
ISBN: 9787117080101
CHRHRE $15.95
Also available in Spanish-Chinese.

Full Color Foot Reflexology Wall Chart

Full-color foot reflexology chart with six large illustrations. Accompanying text provides disease and symptom indications for each reflex zone.
ISBN: 9787117080071
CHRFRE $15.95
Also available in Spanish-Chinese.

Pocket Color Hand and Foot Reflexology Chart

By Dong Fuhai

Full-color with accompanying text containing disease and symptom indications for each reflex zone. This is the companion booklet for the combined Full Color Hand Reflexology Wall Chart and the Full Color Foot Reflexology Wall Chart above. Please note: the “pocket” referred to in the title is sized for lab-coat pockets.
ISBN: 9787117080132 Pages: 24
POCOHE $9.95
Also available in Spanish-Chinese.

Tui Na Foot Reflexology Wall Chart

Explanatory booklet included.
ISBN: 9787117079764
CHRTNE 15.95
Also available in Spanish-Chinese.

Also available in Spanish-Chinese.
Chinese Herbal Legends
By Zhu Zhongbao & Zhu Liu
A collection of stories about fifty important Chinese medicinal herbs to help any student or practitioner more fully understand the impact of herbal medicine in daily Chinese life. Illustrations of each herb’s source and its prepared form are accompanied by basic, clinically useful information about its properties and use.
2006 – 5 ¼ x 8 ½
ISBN: 9787117079518  Pages: 248
CHHELE  $24.95

An Illustrated Guide to Chinese Medicine
By Xu Yibing, TCM College of Jiangxi
Filled with color illustrations to help patients and other non-practitioners grasp the foundations of the theory of Chinese medicine.
2007 – 6 x 9
ISBN: 9787117084772  Pages: 272
ILGUCH  $19.95

Pictorial Guide to Clinical Observation in Chinese Medicine
By Chen Jiaxu and Song Tianbin, Beijing University of Chinese Medicine
Topics covered include the six aspects of inspection: vitality and color, body shape and form, sense organs and orifices of the head and face, tongue, body, and limbs covering over 200 cases of common diseases.
2006 – 7 x 10
ISBN: 9787117079976  Pages: 246
PIGUCI  $39.95

A Clinical Guide to Identifying Chinese Medicinal Herbs
By Yan Wenmei, Beijing University of Chinese Medicine & Li Fanyuan, Chengdu University of TCM
An extremely useful, hands-on guide identifying 417 herbs, accompanied by color photographs and including descriptions of commonly used alternate species. Each herb is identified in Latin, English, and Chinese (pinyin and characters) with its source, properties, flavor, channels entered, actions, and identification given.
2006 – 8 ¼ x 11 ¼
ISBN: 9787117087049  Pages: 492
CLGUID  $99.95
In the Footsteps of the Yellow Emperor
Tracing the History of Traditional Acupuncture
By Peter Eckman, M.D.
Originally published in 1996 to great acclaim, this updated paperback edition offers a fascinating and highly readable account of one doctor’s personal and professional quest to explore the healing traditions of Asia. Its rich historical lineage, and subsequent transmission to contemporary Europe and North America makes this a must-have book in the healing arts for all practitioners and general interest readers.
Long River Press, 2007 – 6 x 9
ISBN: 978117080606 Pages: 278
FOYEM $18.95

The Clinical Practice of Chinese Medicine
This well-organized and comprehensive series of books guides the reader through the complexity of clinical practice. These books discuss, in detail, the clinical experience of ancient and modern-day renowned physicians and enable the practitioner to become more adept at using Chinese medicine in the diagnosis and treatment of common diseases. For more titles in this series, please see www.chinabooks.com.

Pelvic Inflammatory Disease and Miscarriage
By Huang Jian-lin & Liang Xue-fang, Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine
2007 – 7 x 10
ISBN: 9787117080606 Pages: 328
PEINDI $29.95

Urticaria
By Lu Chuan-jian & Chen Da-can, Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine
2007 – 6 x 9
ISBN: 9787117085335 Pages: 294
URITICA $19.95

Eczema & Atopic Dermatitis
By Lu Chuan-jian & Chen Da-can, Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine
2006 – 7 ½ x 10 ½
ECATDE $29.95

Qian Bo-xuan’s Case Studies in Gynecology
Compiled by Xiyuan Hospital, Chinese Academy of Chinese Medicine
A firsthand account of Qian Bo-xuan’s clinical experience in gynecology including 84 case studies of 25 different disease types in four disease categories: menstrual, obstetrical, postpartum and miscellaneous gynecological disorders.
2006 – 7 x 10 Hardcover
ISBN: 9787117080316 Pages: 570
QIBOCA $59.95

Secondary Channels and Collaterals
By Wang Qi-cai, Hebei College of TCM
Although much has been written about the 12 regular channels (95% of modern acupuncture texts concentrate solely on these) and their place in the diagnosis and treatment of disease, little has been written about the secondary systems of channels and collaterals. Professor Wang’s book, complete with case studies and commentaries in which he explains the theory behind each treatment and why it was successful, helps fill that void.
2006 – 7 x 10 Hardcover
ISBN: 9787117080668 Pages: 648
SECHCO $59.95

visit us on line at www.chinabooks.com
An Illustrated Atlas of the Commonly Used Chinese Materia Medica (3 vol.)
By Qian Xin-zhong, Beijing University of Chinese Medicine
Combines 555 Chinese medicinal herbs with scientific descriptions of the medicines’ source plant, mineral or animal. Each herb is accompanied with a description created by an expert faculty member from Beijing University of Chinese Medicine, which includes area of cultivation, preparation, pharmacological properties, suggested dosages and an intricate illustration that makes this book a beautiful and rare collector’s item.
2007 – 8 ½ x 12 Casebound
ISBN: 9787117092579, 9787117092654, 9787117092647 Pages: 1,436
ILATCO $499.95

Chinese Style Foot Massage for Common Illnesses
By Wang Fu-chun, Changchun TCM University
With over 794 illustrations, this “hands-on” guide addresses 33 common diseases that can be cured through foot massage. Details 15 manipulation techniques, provides helpful advice for diet and exercise and takes you step-by-step through information rarely shown about foot massage. This is not just a way to learn more about an ancient practice, but a manual with practical methods for every day usage.
2007 – 8 x 11
ISBN: 9787117090926 Pages: 254
CHSTFO $29.95

How Can Chinese Medicine Help My Diabetes?
By Li Xiao-li & Carl Stimson, Beijing University of Chinese Medicine
TCM has been practiced on diabetes patients for thousands of years and yet, nearly 177 million people worldwide suffer from this disease. If you’re curious about TCM for the treatment of diabetes, this guide is a perfect introduction to the resources out there. Filled with full-color photo illustrations, topics range from prevention through diet, exercise, acupuncture, herbs, tui na massage and more.
2007 – 7 x 8
ISBN: 9787117091190 Pages: 168
HOCACH $17.95

Anatomical Illustration of Acupuncture Points
By Guo Chang-qing, Ph.D., Beijing University of Chinese Medicine
With full-photos and illustrations, this extensive text book provides precise location points for an accurate practice of acupuncture. Widely used in China, this is the first time a book this complete and of high quality has been published in English. Contains historical origins of practice as well as modern methods.
2007 - 8 ½ x 11 ½ Hardcover
ISBN: 9787117089906 Pages: 568
ANILAC $99.95
Atlas of Tongue Diagnosis for AIDS Patients
By Peng Bo & Xie Shiping

In TCM, the tongue is the external reflection, or mirror, of the zang and fu organs, revealing the real condition of patients. It plays a significant part in the evaluation of all disease conditions, choosing treatment direction and prognosis. This book presents the typical sorts of tongue manifestations and many variations in more than 700 patients with AIDS and HIV, including examples of patients with opportunistic diseases.

2006 – 7 ½ x 10 ½ Hardcover
ISBN: 9787117080422 Pages: 398
ATTODI $65.95

Tongue Diagnosis for Warm Diseases
By Zhang Zhi-wen & Liu Bi-qing

Filled with over 150 pictures and essays that provide summary of characteristics, indications and treatment principles of the tongue’s appearance in warm diseases.

2006 – 5 ¼ x 8 ½
ISBN: 9787117080194 Pages: 158
TODIWA $29.95

Mirror of Health
Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine
By Fei Zhaofu & Gu Yidi, Shanghai University of TCM

Illustrates 34 tongue conditions with detailed descriptions, diagnosis and treatment and patient guidelines for lifestyle approaches to improved health. Includes patient history case studies, with dramatically different before and after photographs. The appendices contain comparative graphs of syndromes, tongue signs and the medicines indicated, as well as a reference sheet of formula ingredients.

2006 – 7 x 10
ISBN: 9787117085960 Pages: 216
MIHETO $39.95

Alleviating the Side Effects of Cancer Treatment (2nd Edition)
By Zhang Dai-zhao, Beijing University of Chinese Medicine

How to use modern diagnostic methods and Chinese medical treatment to address the problem of cancer patients plagued by the undesirable, and often unbearable, adverse effects of radiation therapy, chemotherapy and other treatment modalities. There are few books on this subject available on the market, which makes this an invaluable resource for all clinicians who are involved in the management of cancer.

2006 – 7 x 10 Hardcover
ISBN: 9787117087025 Pages: 542
ALSIEF $59.95

The Chinese-English Medical Dictionary
Over 150,000 copies sold since 1978. Now completely revised, this second edition, with more than 160,000 entries (60,000 new additions since the first edition), has added many useful features including Latin terms for Chinese herbs, medical technology, and new medical specialties.

2006 – 7 ½ x 10 ½ Hardcover
ISBN: 9787117080460 Pages: 1,960
CEMEDI $127.95

An English-Chinese Medical Dictionary
ISBN: 9787117080453 Pages: 1,812
ECMEDI $148.95

visit us on line at www.chinabooks.com
All PMPH DVD’s are for students and practitioners of TCM. They are NTSC, playable on standard U.S. equipment, with English soundtrack and include a booklet containing a complete transcript of the contents.

Recommended by:  World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies. 2007
World Federation of Acupuncture Moxibustion Societies
WHO Collaborating Center for Health Promotion and Publication

Supervised by:  Ministry of Health of the PRC

Zhenjiu, Acupuncture & Moxibustion

Acupuncture for Allergic Rhinitis
By Li Suhe,
Guangzhou University of TCM
Provides therapeutic techniques, ranging from acupuncture to tui na, as well as information on causes diagnosis and pattern identification of allergic rhinitis.
Duration: 41 min. ISBN: 9787887208163
ACALRH $39.95

Moxibustion and Cupping Techniques
By Xu Hengze and Xu Lanfeng,
Nanjing University of TCM
Includes safety precautions, specific techniques, proper tools, and the diseases proven most curable through moxibustion and cupping.
Duration: 41 min. ISBN: 9787887208279
MOCUTE $39.95

Acupuncture for Headache
By Ye Dehao,
Zhejiang University of TCM
Focuses on the treatment of common headaches with acupuncture therapy based on pattern identification.
Duration: 34 min. ISBN: 9787887208224
ACHEAD $44.95

Acupuncture for Dermatological Diseases
By Wu Ying,
Lanzhou Medical College
Senior practitioners demonstrate the techniques and cures for six skin disorders (herpes zoster, vitiligo, acne, psoriasis, eczema, and urticaria), through detailed breakdowns of clinical features, etiology, pathomechanisms, treatment principles, and pattern identification.
Duration: 60 min. ISBN: 9787887208231
ACDEDI $59.95

Acupuncture and Moxibustion for Endometriosis
By Wang Huimin,
Zhejiang University of TCM
A thorough investigation of the causes and clinical manifestations of endometriosis, based on TCM and biomedicine, and using techniques ranging from moxibustion, making medicinal cakes and warm needling.
Duration: 32 min. ISBN: 9787887208125
ACMOEN $44.95

Acupuncture Techniques 1
Filiform Needle Techniques DVD
By Xu Hengze, Xu Lanfeng,
Nanjing University of TCM
Provides the essential foundation for beginning students and important teaching tools for advanced practitioners. A comprehensive overview of fundamental and advanced techniques, such as lifting and thrusting, twirling, flying scraping, quivering and more.
Duration: 56 min. ISBN: 9787887208255
ACTEFI $49.95

Acupuncture Techniques 2
Additional Needling Techniques DVD
Demonstrates a range of supplementary needling techniques, such as the use of three-edged needles, cutaneous needles, intradermal needles, electro acupuncture and point injection therapy.
Duration: 31 min. ISBN: 9787887208262
ACTEAD $29.95
Zhong Yi, TCM

Palpation in Chinese Medicine
By Wang Mingsan, Shandong University of TCM
Includes methodical explanations and distinctions made for the various palpation methods: touching, rubbing, pressing and tapping, which once mastered can lead to disease diagnosis.
Duration: 38 min. ISBN: 9787887208132
PACHME $34.95

The Treatment of Irregular Menstruation with Chinese Medicine
By Du Huilan, Hebei Medical University
Covers the treatment of early menstruation, prolonged menstruation and bleeding between menstrual cycles through a range of techniques such as acupuncture, moxibustion, and medicinal therapy.
Duration: 61 min. ISBN: 9787887208149
TRIRCH $59.95

The Treatment of Sciatica with Chinese Medicine
By Zhuang Lixing, Guangzhou University of TCM
Integrates TCM and biomedical perspectives to evaluate the physiology, etiology and pathomechanisms of sciatica. Includes techniques such as moxibustion, auricular acupuncture, electro-acupuncture, tui na, cupping, steaming therapy and point injection.
Duration: 35 min. ISBN: 9787887208156
TRSCCH $44.95

The Treatment of Obesity with Chinese Medicine
By Yao Hong, Guangzhou Medical College
The causes and pathomechanisms of obesity from the perspectives of both Chinese medicine and biomedicine designed to help practitioners develop a well-rounded approach to treating obesity.
Duration: 35 min, ISBN 9787887208118
TROBCH $39.95

Tui Na, Chinese Massage

Although safe and popular in China, tui na remains undeveloped in the West. Focusing on hands-on-body treatment using acupressure points, tui na is meant to bring the body into balance through massaging the joints and opening up the energy in the meridians and muscles. Each one of these tui na DVD’s focuses on a specific ailment, led by an expert practitioner.

Tui Na for Pain in the Lumbus and Legs
By Gu Yihuang, Nanjing University of TCM
Duration: 43 min. ISBN: 9787887208187
TNPALU $49.95

Tui Na for Cervical Spondylosis
By Yang Faguo, Teaching Hospital, Shanssi College of TCM
Duration: 40 min. ISBN: 9787887208170
TNCESP $39.95

Tui Na for Common Pediatric Diseases
By Jin Yicheng, Shanghai University of TCM
Duration: 40 min. ISBN: 9787887208194
TNCOPE $39.95

Tui Na for Internal Medicine Diseases
By Lu Xiaozuo, Tianjin College of TCM
Includes the common cold, cough, gasping and wheezing, dizziness, abdominal pain, hiccup, diarrhea, constipation, insomnia, rib-side pain, and headache.
Duration: 69 min. ISBN: 9787887208217
TNINME $59.95

Tui Na for Soft-Tissue Injuries of the Shoulder
By Gu Yihuang, Nanjing University of TCM
Duration: 40 min. ISBN: 9787887208200
TNSOTI $39.95
The following titles are also available through China Books, but check on www.chinabooks.com for a full listing of our TCM files.

**Chinese Medicated Liquor Therapy**
*By Song Nong*
Beijing Science and Technology Press, 1996 - 7 x 10
ISBN: 9787530418451 Pages: 266
CHMELI $24.95

**Chinese Qigong Acupressure Therapy**
*By Huang Xiaoqian*
Foreign Languages Press, 2000 - 7 x 10
ISBN: 9787119007489 Pages: 118
CHQIAC $29.95

**Compendium of Materia Medica (Bencao Gangmu) 6 Vol Set**
*By Li Shizhen*
Foreign Languages Press, 2003 - 7 ¼ x 10 ½, Hardcover
ISBN: 9787119032603 Pages: 4400
COMAME $999.95

**Chinese Acupuncture and Moxibustion**
*Edited by Cheng Xinnong*
Foreign Languages Press, 1999 - 7 ¼ x 10 ½
ISBN: 9787119017532 Pages: 590
CHACMR $59.95

**Voices of Qi: An Introductory Guide to Traditional Chinese Medicine**
*By Alex Holland*
Northwest Institute of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine, 1997 - 5 ½ x 8 ½
ISBN: 9780962266539 Pages: 96
VOQIIN $13.95

**Selecting the Right Acupoints**
*A Handbook on Acupuncture Therapy*  
*By Geng Junying*
New World Press, 1995 - 7 x 8
ISBN: 9787800051814 Pages: 350
SERIAC $24.95

**Streetwise Guide Chinese Herbal Medicine**
*By Wong Kang Ying & Martha Dahlen*
Red Mansions, 2000 - 5 ¾ x 8 ¼
ISBN: 9781891688010 Pages: 52
STGUC1 $11.95

**The Medical Classic of the Yellow Emperor**
*Translated by Zhu Ming*
Foreign Languages Press, 2001 – 8 x 11 Hardcover
ISBN: 9787119026640 Pages: 302
MECYE $39.95

**The Atlas of Layered Anatomy of Acupoints**
*By Gao Hualing*
Foreign Languages Press, 1999 - 8 x 10
ISBN: 9787119017532 Pages: 152
ATLAAN $29.95

**The Way to Locate Acupoints**
*By Yang Jiasan*
Foreign Languages Press, 1998 – 8 x10
ISBN: 9787119006697 Pages: 72
WALOAC $14.95
Chinese Medicinal Food

Presented by medicinal food expert Sun Rongcan, this five-part series highlights a dozen dishes for each of the four seasons as well as an overview on the curative powers of ‘health-inducing’ eating. Replenish yin, nourish yang and strengthen your qi with these easy-to-follow principles on how to choose and cook good (and good-for-you) food.

Note: All 5 DVD’s share the same ISBN. Please specify code if ordering separately.

BC Communication, 2006
ISBN: 9787884087976
$9.95 each

Curative Food Dishes
CHMEF1 43 min

Summer Dishes
CHMEF3 48 min

Winter Dishes
CHMEF5 50 min

Spring Dishes
CHMEF2 47 min

Autumn Dishes
CHMEF4 44 min

Chinese Massage

Intended for beginning and advanced students of TCM, these Chinese Massage DVD’s present a range of subject matters at an affordable price and an easy-to-learn format. Note: All DVD’s share the same ISBN. Please specify code if ordering separately.

BC Communication, 2006
ISBN: 9787885184094
$9.95 each

Naprapathy
CHMANA 110 min

Cupping
CHMACU 110 min

Hand Massage
CHMAHA 110 min

Ear Massage
CHMAEA 110 min

Head Massage
CHMAHE 110 min

Acupuncture
CHMAAC 110 min

Scraping
CHMACS 110 min

Thenar (Foot) Massage
CHMATH 110 min

Visit us online at www.chinabooks.com
Need a hand in studying acupuncture and reflexology? Have an earful to tell us about your head full of facts? Kick up your feet and give your body a rest with these models that will make locating acupuncture points a breeze. If books just aren’t enough and your roommate refuses to be your human pin cushion, use these anatomically correct body parts complete with their acupuncture points and courses of meridians. Bilingual instructional pamphlet included with each model.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TCM Body Models</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANDAS 13 cm Small Acupuncture</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANDRB 18 cm Large Reflexology</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTAS 15 cm Small Acupuncture</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTRB 20 cm Large Reflexology</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear/Head</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARS 13 cm Small Ear Acupuncture</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARL 18 cm Large Ear Acupuncture</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARLR 22 cm Large Ear Reflexology</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEADA 30 cm Head Acupuncture</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAN50EC 50 cm Male Acupuncture Model</td>
<td>$35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOM50EC 50 cm Female Acupuncture Model</td>
<td>$35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAN50E 50 cm Male Acupuncture Model</td>
<td>$35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOM50E 50 cm Female Acupuncture Model</td>
<td>$35.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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